
A CINCH FOR IVES.
Th3Napoleon of the Ivories

Is a Day's Flay Ahead'
of Schaefer.

SCORE IS I.eOD TO 1,082.

lves'Work With the Cue the
Finest Ever Wit-

nessed.

LEAGUE MAGNATES MEET.

No Club Will B8 Dropped—
New American Associa-

tion Discussed.

Kkw Fork. Nov. 14.—When play
was begun between Schaefer ard lyes

tonight there was only a fair attend-
ance. As the eviMiiug'projrressed, how-
ever, the seats tilled up. and the attend-
ance equaled any of the previous two
nights. When Ives uiade his run of 122
Tuesday night an.i made his score 1.200,
the limit for two nights' play, the balls
were inside the line at the end of the
table. lyes finished his twenty-sixth
inning tonight, and made a run of but 9
points. The score when play com-
menced was: Ire*. 1,980; Schaefer.
632.

ives left the balia together, and
bchaeter ran "J 1.1 poiula and failed on a
bank shot in the r*Birr of the table.
lws started, and rail 157 points. Schae-
ter made a run of C>, nod lyes stopped
after making 1 point. This gave the
table to Schaefei again, who ran his
score up "23 points, ives started in aeain
with a straight line shot and a follow.
He vvat. a little nervous, and missed nn
open shot after runmtut only 6 points.
Schaefef had to take the balls, separ-
ated, but managed to wt them into a
corner. There by a miscue he sot Ins
cue ball behind them, aud in a follow
shot failed at 11. Tne lay out was en-
couraging when lyes started in again,

and he ran up 7b. missing on a cross-
table draw.

The "Wizard"' did not prove himseif
equal to his title at this stage of the
eaiue, for he could do but littlewith the
ivories. Alter Ives had made 78,
Schaefer went et it and only ran it,
missing on a long shot, lyes then made
21. He missed on a masse shot. At
ihis point Sehaefer commenced to pick
up aud made a run of 01. He fell down
on being inside the ball; line.

lyes was leading his opponent in
good form, and the next time he took
iiis cue he ran up 124 points. He was
frequently applauded for his beautiful
nias»e shots. The **\\i/.ard" scored a
bituik. aud his opponent ran the balls
all over the green Oaize and

Did Nearly ik lie Pleased.
When he finished lie had run 07, aud

stopped by losing a masse. Schaefer
then went to work and made the best
snot of the evening when he made his
twenty-seventh boiut ofthe inning. Ilia
cae ball was on the rail between the
two. To make this shut lie had to make
one ot the finest masse shots yet seen in
the tournament. His score was 3S when
lie finished.

Ives did some pretty work in the next
iuuiue. \\ hen he opened on his thirty-
fourth inning he wanted only 137 points
to run out. lie had good control of the
bails and ran to '.'2. missing on a draw
at the corner. T his put his score l<>
within 450f the limit. The "Wizard"
then made 53 pomId, savetal of which
were marie with pretty shots. At the
iu'Xt inning lyes hail to be content with
two points, slipping up on a masse.
bchaeter then made -20 points and
missed on an open piay. Ives then ran
4.! and the game.

Score: Ives—'.'. 157. 1, ft, 78. 21, 124.
fc7. 92, 1. 43—600. (.land total, i.BOO. To-
pigbi's average, .",4 0-11; highest run,
1.77.

Schaefer— 29, 6. 28, 11. 9.61.0, 88.
£O—iVJ. Grand total, 1,082. Tonight's
average, 25; highest run, 01.

LKAGUE MAiiVATKSMKET.

No Clubs Will Be Dropped—The
New American Discussed.

New Yohk, Nov. 14.—The twentieth
annual (invention of the .National Base
Ball league opened at the Fifth Avenue
hotel today. Flow present indications,
little more than routine business willbe
transacted at the meeting, with the ex-
ception of the presentation of the pen-
nant to the Baltimore club. No motion
reducing the circuit from twelve to
eight clubs was dealt with at today's
meeting, but it may come up tomorrow.
It itistiouldcomeriiD.il will. President
Young says, probably be defeated, for
the circuit must remain at Ha present
number until the arrangements binding
the twelve leaxuc clubs expires.

On the presentation of the pennant, it
is likely a warm discussion will take
place as to the advisability of first and
second clubs play hue for the Temple
cup. The championship having been
decided, it is tlioustit by many dele-
gate* that it would be better not to re-
oj en the Issue by a series of games
played for the cup.

A. H. Soden denies the accuracy of a
statement attributed to him in a morn-
ing paper as to the admittance of At
Johnson,formerly of Cleveland. "What
1 did say," said Mr. Soden, "was that
while there was not even a likelihood of
Mr. Johnson being invited into the
league, tbat ifhe bought an interest in
any league club, he would be welcome.
1 am in favor of an eight-club league as
against a twelve- one, but I think
it a matter of far more importance to
liave harmonious action among our
clubs than anything else."

When the convention began, the re-
appointment of Nick Young as presi-
dent, treasurer and secretary of the
league was confirmed, and the meeting
then took up the consideration of the
rules. As the afternoon wore on it was
very generally conceded even by those
who had expressed approval of the newassociation that its prospects of estab-
lishment were vryalight. One promi-
nent Brooklyn man .said: "If it is to
be formed, which are the four clubs to
be dropped from the league? None of
them will voluntarily withdraw. If
they leave, they must be bought, and

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

X pure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Free
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

that is extremely unlikt-ly. Then there
is the question of capital. The Ameri-
can association wculd require at least
$•\u25a025,000 to start with. A ground at a
moderate estimate will cost $10,000 or
f12.000, and 1 don't see after the expe-
rience of the Brotherhood In isyo where
it is to come from.

"The American association will not
have half the advantage of the Brother-
hood. The Brotherhood raised the cry
of monopoly. Tfevy charged the league
with being capitalists, and said it was a
case of capital .against labor; that the
players were forced to play where they
did not wish, and made Other coui-
plaints. They received irreat sympathy
from the public, and they took away
many <,f the best league players: but.
after a short time these men wanted to
come hack again, and the days of the
Brotherhood were few. ihe players
know how their bread is buttered."

T-ne convention remained in session

from J o'clock to 5 o'clock, when Presi-
dent Young officially announced
what the proceedings had been. In
speaking of his re-election as secretary
and manager, he said it was the twenty-
seventh time he had been re elected.

An appeal ot Washington against St.
Louis as to the disposal of the jKate
money received at Beiunngton, Cincin-
nati, was after hearing, laid on the
table. The revision ot the constitution
of the league was taken up and occupied
the remainder of the session. The only
'•hang««s were in section 06, in which the
existing proviso was struck out, and the
following substituted:

"The ten days' release provided for
in the seventeenth paragraph of the
league form of contract shall be taken
to run from the lime, of notice thereof
received by the secretary of the league,
who shall at once promulgate the same
to all club members at the expiration of
the said ten days, the player so released
shall be eligible to contract with the
releasing club or any other club mem-
bers."

Heretofore any club who wanted to
release a man before July 1, had ten
days in which he could resign, but now
the club must release trim after That time.

Section 45 providing that every club
shall play at least twelve games with
each other club, and providing that in
case of an unfinished game that the de-
ciding game must be played on the
same grounds as the unfinished came
was played on, was amended to allow of
its briutr played on the ground of the
other club, should there be no open
date on the ground of the club where
Iha unfinished game was played. The
question of the division of the receipts
was then taken up and willnot be con-
cluded uutit tomorrow, when the con-
vention will meet at 10 o'clock.

O'OO.WtJLL HLUKFKD.

His Manager Uclaxei to Cover
Malier's forfeit.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 14. —J. J. Quinn.
backer of Peter Maker, today posted
$sou to match Maher against Steve
U'Donnell. the forfeit to remain up one
month. Manager Brady this atternoon
said that O"l>onnell would not fiKttt
any one until Corbett had fought Fitz-
simmous, because O'Donnell was under
contract to Corbett and woukl not be
at iibertv until alter the theatrical sea-
son closed. Brady suggested that
Maher endeavor to arrange a match
witlt .loe Choynsßi or Jim Hall, and also
said if Quinn would post a foiteitof
$1,000 any time this week tor a match
with U'Donnell at the same time as the
Corbett-Fitzsimmons right the amount
will be covered.

GOOSK EGG FOR CHICAGO.

Vales Defeat tlie Windy City Boys
48 to O.

Nkw Havkn. Conn., Nov. 14.—Ya13
defeated the Chicago Athletic club this
afternoon by a score of 48 to 0.

The lielo. was heavy and slippery
from the rain in the morning, and was
not favorable for long runs, but in spite
of this Thome and Butterwoitn suc-
ceeded in making several. Murphy's
place was tilled-by Rogers, and Jerram
played right half hack in the first half,
and did very well. Armstrong played
in the second half, ana his defensive
play was tine. Beard and Ilickok in
the line put up a tine article of ball.
They both blocked well, and got into
the interference in fine style. Henry,
of Chicago, played a strong game.

BOU'LING lOUiiXAMK\T.

Schedule of the Games to Be
Played.

Foley's bowling tournament willopeu
on Monday evening next. The official
schedule of games is as follow*:

Nov. 19, Gophers vs. Lafayettes: Nov.
21, Broadways vs. Summits; Nov. 23,
Wabashas vs. St. Pauls; Nov. -^7, La-
fayettes vs. Summits; Dec. 1, Gophers
vs. St. Pauls; Dec. 3, Wabashas vs.
Broadways; Dec 5, Lafayettes vs. St.
Pauls; Dec. 7. Summits vs. Wabashas;
Dec. 11. Broadways vs. Gophers; Dec.
13. St. Pauls vs. Summits: Dec. 15.
Gophers vs. WnUashas; Dec. 17, Broad-
ways vs. Lafayettes; Dec. TJ, Goph-
ers vs. Summits; Dec. 21, St. Pauls
vs. Broadways; Dec. 29, Lafayete3 vs.
Wabashas; Jan. 4, Summits vs. Broad-
ways; Jan. 8, Wabashas vs. St. Pauls;
Jan. 10. Lafayettes vs. Gophers: Jan.
12, St. Pauls vs. Gophers; Jan. 14, La-
fayettes vs. Summits; Jan. 10, Broad-
way* vs. Wabashas; Jan. 18, Wabashas
vs. Summits; Jan. 22, Broadways vs.
Gophers; Jan. 24, Latayettes vs. St.
Paui.s; Jjiii. 26, Wabashas vs.|Gopher%;
Jau. 2b, Broadways vs. Lafayettes;
Jan. 30, Summits vs. St. Pauls;
Feb. 1. Wabashas vs. Lafayettes;
Feb. 5, Summits vs. Gophers;
Feb. 7, St. Pauls vs. Broadways;
Feb. 9. St. Pauls vs. Wabashas; Feb.
11. Summits vs. Broadways; Feb. 13,
Gophers vs. Lafayettes; Feb. 15, St.
Pauls vs. Gophers; Feb. 19. Lafayettes
vs. Summits; Feb. 21, Wabashas vs.
Broadways: Feb. 23, Lafayettes vs. SU
Pauls; Feb. 25, Broadways vs. Gophers;
Feb. 27, Summits vs. Wabashas; March
1, Broadways vs. Lafayettes: March 5,
Summits vs. St. Pauls; March 7,Gophers
vs. Wabashas; March 9, Latayettes vs.
Wabashas; March 11, Summits vs. Go-
phers; March 13, St. Pauls vs. Broad-
ways.

lonightthe committee on rules in
this tourney will meet to consider
numerous matters.

Duplicate Whist.
The ninth game in the duplicate whist

tournament at the St. Paul Chess,
Checker and Whist club was played last
night. The high score badges were
won by Messrs. Bunu aud Brians. J. H.
The score in detail was as follows:

North aud South—
Baker and Handy 184
Briggs, O. H., and Foster 177
Bunn and Briggs, J. H 187
Fiske and Montgomery 185
Hawkins and Farnhain 175
Miller ai.d But'orfl 183
Sperry and Potter 173
Weiuott aud Carson 171
Howes aud Armstrong, K. X 174

Total 1,609
Average, 178 7*9.
East and West—

Metcalf and Sargent 179
Hudsou andErwio...... 171
Ives and Zenzius 176
Hay and Jackson 173
Bixby mid banders 172
Patterson and Ward IG6
Kamaley and Countryman 178
Saner and Armstrong, J. II 167
Rone and Giuter 168_____

Total 1,550
Average, 172 2*9.

CLOW THK WINNER.

He Defeats Capen by Seven
Points.

Capen. at 250, met Clow, at 300 even.
in the Fuley billiard tournament lust
night. The came resulted in a victory
for Clow, who won by just 7 points, in
a score of 300 to 2«3. in Bixty-seven
innings. Clow's double figures were
£9. 11, 12, 28. 15. 22. 21, 13. 11, 10, 10.
hi", first being bis high run. Capen's
doubles were IS. 11, 18, 11, 14, -JO ami 13.

Clow's average was 4 32-67 and Capen's
{including his handicap)42s-67.

Tonight, Thomas (300) and Kisden
(250).

Matched Catch-as-Catch-Can.
Boston, Nov. 14.—A match was made

today between James (iilligan and
Thomas Jones for a catch-as-catch-can
light-weight championship of America.
The match will lake place at linverhill.
Muss., Dec. 6, and will be torssoo a side.

SPOUTING MKLAM.i;.

The Uumboldt school football team
fell down in its match game with the
team from the manual training school
in a score of is too.

Friday the football game between the
Minneapolis South side high and the
St. Paul Central high school teams will
lake place. This was to have occurred
yesterday afternoon, but was postponed.

Half-Fare Permits.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—The lines of the

Western Passenger association met
today and used up the entire day in
considering the question of half-fare
permits for the coming year. After a
lon* debate it was decided by a portion
of the lines that all clergymen perma-
nently located can have a permit on the
indorsement of thu railway agent at the
town where the clergyman may be
residing. Allothers, such as evange-
lists, members of the Salvatiou Army
and other societies must present the r
applications to the chairman ot ih.-
Western Passenger association, at
whose discretion the permits will be
issued. All.he lines have not, as yd.
agreed to this arrangement, but it is
expected they will do so in a short
lime.

Lake Shore Kuoiioniiziitg.
Ci.kyki.ani>, 0., Nov.l4.—it is under-

stood that the office of general manager
has been aboiished by the Lake Shore,
and Mr. Caldwell, who has held that
position since John Newell's death will
hereafter perform the duties ot presi-
dent exclusively. While no official
announcement has been made, it
is generally believed that the duties
of general manager will devolve
on General Superintendent Uaaniff.
The title of general manager,
which has for years adorned the door of
the office now occupied by Mr. Caldwell
in the Lake Shore building with that of
president, has been ordered erased by
i'rebideut Caldwell.

Wheat Hates Go Up.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—The meeting of

the agents of the Western freight lines
interested in Northwest business was
held today at the office ot Chairman
Midgley. i'be meeting was almost en-
tirely taken up with routine work, the
only thing of interest accomplished
being the raising of the rate on wheat
and ii11 its products from Chicago to St.
I'aul from l,)l 3' to 15 cents.

Receiver for a Sioux City Koad.
SIOUX CITY, 10.. Nov. 14.—Howard S.

Baker, of Sioux City, was appointed re-
ceiver of the Sioux City cable railway
by Judge Shiras, at Fort Dodce, 10., to^
day. The appointment was made on
apuiication ot the Manhattan Trust
company.

PIsiON KOJ>S.

An elegant cioth-onuud souvenir
book, wan «ilt edjres, heavily primed
and handsomely illustrated in colors,
entitled "Comfort in Travel." has been
issued by the Michigan Central passen-
ger department. The language is
classical, ana the brochure tells of the
luxurious "comfort of travel" over this
line. The ant quotation from Anthony
Troilope here finds a fitting place*:
•"The treat glory of the Americans is in
their wondrous contrivances—in their
patent remedies fur the Usually troublous
operations of lire."

Yesterday morning, at G:3O, a Great
Northern special train left St. Paul for
Coliegeville, bearing about seventy-rive
people, who went to attend the obse-
quies of Abbot Bernard, who died at
Suliwaier. At St. Cloud about fifty
inure people joined the funeral train.

Malcolm Nichols, of the ad vet Using
department of ihe Great Northern, has
hit uuou a novel plan for Keeping track
of correspondence, which he calls a
cross refereuce blank. Itis ingenious,
and at the same time simple.

George U. Daniels, geueral passenger
agent of the Michigan Central, has put
forth an illustrated folder, covering uu
itinerary to Niagara 1-alls aud the
Adirondacks. It is handsomely illus-
trated, aud the department devoted to
"lieuiiuisc«nces" is full of rollicking
fun.

Eugene Valentine, chief clerk of the
passenger department of the Burling-
ton, was in Chicago yesterday attend-ing a special meeting of the' advisory
board of the Western Passenger asfoct*
ation. He will also attend a meeting of
Eastern hues beiore his return.

About two weeks ago the Wisconsin
Central inaugurated an innovation in
its dining car system by introducing
the European plau. It has beeu found
lo worK satisfactorily.

W. L. Wyand. Northwester passenger
agent of the Michigan Central, returned
yesterday from an txteuueu business
trip to Manitoba and North Dakota
points.

Assistant General Passenger Agent
Austin, of Lite Northern Pacific, has re-
lumed from Winnipeg, nfter a week's
absence in the interest of the company.

F. P. Rutherford, Minneapolis, travel-
ing passenger agent of the Minneapolis
& St. Louis, was in St. Paul Yesterday.

Assistant General Passenger Ageut
Cruic, of the Northern Pacific, is iv
Chicago.

COTTOIJESE.

hear tell of a purchaser wanting
to buy an imitation? Why do
men who try to sell such articles
speak of the act as "working
them off?" Simply because peo-
ple want the best, and it takes
work and likewise deception to
sell them the worst. This un-
pleasant experience maybefall the
housekeeper who determines to

the new vegetable shortening.
The healthfulness, flavor, and
economy of this wonderful cook-
ing product has won for it the
widest popularity, which in turn
has attracted the attention of
business parasites whoare''work-
ing off" imitations and coun-
terfeits. Forewarned is fore-
armed. Be sure you get the only
genuine vegetable shortenine—
COTTOLENE.

§Sold
Id 8 and 5 pound palla.

Made onlyby

The N. K. Falrbank
Company,

CHICAGO.
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EUROPE INTERFERING.
American Arbitration of the \

Oriental War Is Eecom-. .. • . « t

ing: Doubtful

CHINA IS HOLDING BACK.

Probably Influenced by ,\he
Powers Who Have Axes !

to Grind. .»*«» j

THEY ALL WANT . A SLICE
- \u25a0 ..'\u25a0 . • [3BO? !

Either From China or Cor.ea
When the Settlement M?g !

Made. g&i j
. sv : !

• Uo2 j
Washington, Nov. 14.—1t is stated

in official circles that Japan has not yet
accepted the invitation of the United
States to submit the question of peace
with China to our mediation. While
this statement is probably literally cor-
rect, there is reasuu to believe Hint
Japan has requested as a preliminary
to action upou our invitation that she
be informed explicitly just what terms
China has to propose as a basis of a
treaty of peace. Up to this time China
has not submitted any definite proposals
so that the delay appears to be rather
on her part than wild Japan. It could
not be fairly expected that the Japan-
ese would halt in their triumphant
inarch, and perhaps afford their oppo-
netfts a very potent opportunity to rally
from their disorganized condition, un-
-1 ss Japan is furnished with sume satis-
factory proposition by China that may
be binding beyond question upon the
latter. No such satisfactory proposition
has yet been made by China, but on the
contrary, the Chinese tenders so far
have been on a basis that could not be
accepted with safety and consistency
by Japan.

For instance, a Chinese proposition
wis that Corea be evacuated by both
Chinese and Japanese troops. Inasmuch
as the principal cause of the war was
Japau's contention that the entire
C'op'an administrative and financial
system must be reformed en Modem
1 ties, and that Japan must undertake
the task, a temporary occupation ot the
country at least by Jauan was a neces-
M-.ry condition. Another condition that
thr Japanese troops evacuate CUiita im-
mediately would also violate all prece-
dent, for it is customary iv such cases
for the victorious, nation to retain pos-
session of captured territory as a pledge
until the payment of"war indemnity.
After the Franeo-I'iussian war the
Merman forces tnus held Belfurt ami
other French fortresses until the enor-
mous war indemnity of $l,OlM),OiiO,000
iiau been pai.l to Germany.

But in disregarding uiese points of
disagreement it is becoming more-evi-
dent that interference of European
p wers is the stumbiinu block in the
way of a settlement, ol the war through
the mediation of the United Stales.
They nearly all have interests in tne
East which they regard as paramount
to our own, and by no means relish the
action of the United States, first iv re-
fusing to co-operate with them in inter-
vening and second in seeking to settte
the war without reference to the inter-
ests ot any nation other than China
and Japan — the principals — which
might result in checking tiie fruition
of some little schemes for their own
aggrandizement which had been
formed. An official who has gfven
much attention to tiie subject is
or the opinion that Russia will never
consent to anything that looks like an
indefinite occupation of Corea by japan,
as Great Britain occupies Egypt, unless
she is herself allowed to take possession
of a port in Corea for the eastern termi-
nus of the Siberian railway. France is
reported to have demanded a coaling
station in the Inland of Formosa, and
Great Britain has reached out for the
island of Chusen. It is probable that
any representations by these or other
powers to the United States to have
these claims included iv the terms of
peace would fall upon deaf ears, al-
though it may be that tiie combintd
influence of these powers may defeat
our purpose to act as a mediator.

Chinese Apologize.
Tien Tsar, Nov. 14.—The officials of

the Chinese government this morning

made the apologies demanded by the
British government officials for the out-
rage com'.iitiled by Chinese soldiers on
board the British steamship Cnting
King in August last. The Chung King
was saluted by the guns of the Taku
forts and the required apology was
made to the British minister.

Kurino Hears the News.
Washington, Nov. 14.—The Japan-

ese minister, Mr. Kurino, has received
the following cable dispatch from
Tokio:

Our army occupied Talienwan on the
afternoon of the Sth inst., having de-
stroyed Chinese torpedoes. Our fleet,
transports and torpedo boats are safely
anchoring in the bay. Torpedo station,
with igniting equipments, charts of
submarine torpedo, nighty cannon and
telephone linns and the telegraphs had
been captured.

A»CHKIs>X»iT-s PRESENT.

Gall at the Globe Office and Get
One for Baby.

Hundreds of parents are preparing a
Christmas treat for the little ones by
seeming the book, by Palmer Cox,
author of "The Brownies," entitled
"Queer People." Call at our office or
send 10 cents in silver to the Akt De-
paktmk.vt for Part One.

Part Two will-be ready the latter part
of this week. Get Part One now, 'as
after Part Two is started orders for
Part One willbe subject to a delay of
about ten days.

<^
More Outlaw Outrages. [yt

Guthkie, O. T., Nov. 14.— remnant
of the Cook outlaw gang which vhgd
been run out of the Indian territory held
up a German emigrant named Berkley:
who was encountered with his family
from Wewoka to Tecumseh. The 'poor-
traveler -was robbed of all his valua-
bles, his oldest dacgnter raped, and one
of the horses unhitched from Hie wagon
and taken off. There were four bmtiits
in the party. Deputy marshals are in
pursuit of the desperadoes. - onl •

Unfortunates Doubly Afflicted.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 14.—The Nebras-

ka Institute for the Deaf and Dumb in

Omaha has been turned into a hospital.
Thirty of the Inmates are nffii' ted with
typhoid fever, aud others are threat-
ened. The authorities are much dis-
turbed over the situation.

New Yoniv—Arrived: Teiitonic.from
Liverpool.

London—Armed: Menautic, from
Baltimore.

New York—Arrived: Nomadic, from
Liverpool.

Kottkkdam—Arrived: Oliio, from
Baltimore.

Sot in.\ mi*ion—Arrived: Paris, from
New YorK.^ _

To Our r v i)»i:n!)cr».

MAILS ON' BTKKKT C<%K«

Heeoinmenileil In Actinic Assist*
ant I'osinißSter General Stone's
Ueporr.
Washington. Nov. 14. — Owing to

the illness of Second Assistant Post-*
master General Neilsou the report of
his oflice is made by <Jeorg« V. Stp- p,
wiio is aclinic in his FtNML The report

deals with that bipnch of the postal
service which looks after mail trans-
portation. For the star service, it is
shown that there are 111,875 routes, with
an aggregate length of 251,587 miles.nnd
thu total of mile.!! traveled is 113,570,338,
at an expense of $5,840,850; estimate tor
next year. $5,875,000.

Consideration is now being given to
the feasibility of utilizingelectric and
other rapid motor street car lines to
facilitate the transportation of maiJs in
the im (mm taut cities between the main
postollices and branch offices, and to
and from the railway stations. . A plan
of this Kind would probably include
the running of a special "car over
the several street lines for '\u25a0 the
exclusive use of the mail service, not

•only for carrying locked pouches, but
in which a certain amount of distribu-
tion would be possible. Ot Course such
an arrangement could be effected only
by the hearty co-operation of tlf?> street
car companies with the department tor
the improvement of the service. ; \u25a0

. This ollictjhopes to accomplish some
substantial results in the direction indi-
cated within the next year.

The cost of railway mail street cars
was $1,212,356, and the estimate for next
year (3,205*000. Railway postothce clerks
cost W.375.194. and the estimate for next
year is $7,433,000. The total number of
nieces of mail handled was 10.534,234,-
--255, in which but 1,281.094 errors were
made.

The foreign mail service cost $1,239,-
--3t>2; estimate for next year, $1,919,400.

TIMK TO G»w iO WORK.*
Chairman Say or* Calls tho Ap~

pr.'priaiioii Committee.
Washington", Nov. 14. — Chairman

Sayers, of the house committee on ap-
propriations, has telegraphed the clerk
of that committee that r.e will arrive in
Washington on the 29ih of this mouth
with a view of getting appropriation
bills under way as tar as possible before
congress meets on Lifer. 3. A three
mouths' session never affords too much
time lor the consideration of these nec-
essary measures, and there is especial
reason lor expedition in the preparation
of the bills tor the approaching session,
owing to the probability of loss of much
time in chatting over the late elections.
The Democrats expect a good deal of
this from the Republicans, and natural-
lydesire 10 be able to forestall it with
business as fai as tuey are able to do so.
Appropriation bills.'ttlways have right of
way, aud can be used at any time by the
majority to displace a disagreeable or
frivolous question. Estimates for only
three ofthese bills, the District of Co-
lumbia, the fortifications and pension
bills, have so tar been furnished, but it
is understood that other estimates will
follow soon, and by the tin c these shall
have been disposed of by the committee
other bills will be ready for considera-
tion. The committees wiiicli have tnese
mree bills to deal' with have been sum-
moned by tne clerk, in obedience to
Mr. Stayers' instructions, to meet on the
22u insi. There have been no changes
:n the membership of any ofMesa sub-
committees, except ihal on the District
of Columbia. A rearrangement of this
subcommittee Has been necessitated by
tiie retirement of Mr. Common, who
was its former chairman. Representa-
tive Williams, ol Illinois, who formerly
held ttiird place on the auocomtrittte,
has been advanced to tlieehairuiaiisutp;
Mr. Dockery, of Missouri, retaining sec-
ond place, to which he was originally
appointed, and Mr. Robertson,of Louisi-
ana, being given a place on the sub-
committee.

WHAT Tilt: KKDS NEED.

Agent Wiiuloin iteports on the
Indian Territory I'roblein.

Washington. Nov. 14. — The last
report of Indian Agent Dow M.Wiudom,
wade to the Indian oilier before Ageut
Wisdom took charge at Muskogee, 1. T.,
throws considerable light upon the
conditions in Indian Territory, which
have resulted in troubles ot consider-
able moment in the Indian country,
such as the reign of terror caused by
bauds of robbers aud marauders, He
points out in the first place the neces-
sity of the enlargement ol the courts in
the territory, saying: "Since the act of
March 1. 1889, establishing a federal
court in the Indian Territory, there has
been no special legislation by congress
extending its jurisdiction or increasing
the number ot judges."

As one of the evils to be eradicated,
Mr. Wiudoni points out land grabbing.
The Indian is satisfied with a small
tract of land, but those who have inter-
married with an Indian woman have
fenced in and apportioned to their own
use thousands of acres. The land is
held in common. He says: "The
Indians are reluctant to break up their
tribal relations and to assume the status
of United Status citizens with its at-
tending responsibilities. If 1 am not
mistaken, however, the consensus of
opinion among the Indians is that some
change is inevitable, and that.too.in the
near future." .

Mr. Witidoin has something to say
about a beverage known as "Choctaw
beer."

"The sale of 'Choctaw beer,' a drink
compounded of barley, hops, tobacco,
tisti berries and a small amount of alco-
hol, is manufactured without stint in
many portions of the agency. It is cer-
taiu that its sale is a fruitful source of
evil, disorder and crime."

lie advises legislation for the sup-
pression of this traffic,

CAKLISLh'S AIDE.

Secretary Kam.in's Designation
as Acting Secretary Explained.
Washington, Nov. 14. — There is

nothing sensational in the statement
that Assistant Secretary Hanilin has
been designated by the president to act
for the coming six months as secretary
of the treasury, during the absence of
Secretary Carlisle rum the department.
The designation of Mr. 11 aniline to act
as secretary is in continuation of a cus-
tom which has prevailed in the treasury
department ever since Mr. Carlisle has
been secretary. Each of the three as-
sistants serves in this capacity tor half
a year in rotation, and as actiug secre-
tary they sun all papers of a routine
character, thus relieving the secretary
from this onerous duty. This official
designation i? necessary under the law,
which requires that certain specified
papers shall be signed either by the
secretary or an acting secretary. The
secretary does not contemplate 'lea vine
Washington, but mucb'of his time lor
the next two weeks will bo devoted to
the preparation of his'aunual report.

Manufacturing in Bond.
Washington', Nov. 14. — Secretary

| Carlisle today approved regulations

J• under section Uof the new tariff act.
!This section provides tha*. articles may

;, be manufactured in whole or in part of
; imported materials or or' materials sub-

ject to internal revenue tax and in-
I tended for exportation, provided the
[ same is done in a bonded warehouse

ana under regulations to be prescribed
by tue secretary of the treasury. The

j regulations cover over sixty typewritten
j panes and prescribe in detail ail re-
; quirements as to applications, bonds,
| e.te.. lliuiiL'iitnecessary to protect the
-government from loss of imposition of
nny character. The regulations were
scut to the public printer today.

Honduras Mtuwai Silver.
The portrait offer has been taken ad-

vantage of by so many of our Mibscrili-
urs that it will be imoossibiu v, deliver
some oj the pictures at time yrtjiiijfd.
We wish to say to those intending to
order that pictures must reach v* iin
mediately if you deal r« thetu for \h
holidays.

Washington, Nov. 14.— The secre-
tary of me treasury lias bean informed
that lite bresteiit currency <>t British
Honduras was demonetized Oct. 15,
18U4. The demonetised coins will be

redeemed at the rule of 50 cents of tin-
uew currency tat each dollar ul Me «i«

monetized currency. The gold #lMrof the United States will hereafter be
the standard coin of Honduras. Hith-
erto the currency has been the silver
coins of Central and South America.
The effect of this action, therefore, is
demonetization of silver. \u25a0

KKFOItM OK lIiIIRKXCY.

It Will Be an Important Subject
In Cleveland* Next Message.

" New York, Nov. 14.—1t is reported
here that the president is considering jthe idea of submitting to the country a
plan lor currency reform. He believes
that the currency system is inherently
vicious; that it is responsible for finan- j
cial ills, which must recur so long as it .
is maintained. Satisfied with this diag- ;

\u25a0nosis. he will undoubtedly prescribe a j
remedy calculate to give the nuances
permanent health, believing possibly !
that this can be done only by supplant- !
ing the present system, The subject
will be the dominating feature in his
message to congress in December.

It is said lie wilt favor many of the
suggestions made by the bankers' na- i
tloual convention at Baltimore in -Sep- \
tember. What is known as the Balti-
more plan adorned at that convention
appealed to the president as having
features of undoubted merit. He ob-
tained a copy of the plan, and since
that time he has been studying. and
wolkingon the subject. Briefly stated,
the Baltimore plan provides for a guar-

anty fund obtained by levying a small
tax on all of the banks. This fund is
to bo used to pay the notes of banks
which become insolvent.

While Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury Curtis is in New York con-
sulting financiers Assistant Treasurer
Conrad N. Jordan is in Washington.
He is urging upon the president; to
recoil) to congress the appointment
of a currency commission, non-partisan
iv character and composed of repre-
sentative men ot all sections, which
shall consider the currency question in
its various bearings, and report a
system of reform to congress.

Victim of Hydrophobia.
Washington, Nov. 14. —Virgia C.

McDernioit, the four-year-old daughter
of W, O. McDenuott, of I*9lB Unnrturtnti
avenue, was bitten by a dog nine weeks
ago, and today died with all the symp-
toms of hydrophobia. Sunday morning
the child was seized with convulsions,
which closed the glands of her throat,
and refused water.

Cash in .treasury.
Washington. Nov. 14.— cash

balance in the treasury at the close of
business today was $103,702,258; gold
reserve, 56 l,f&l«M&

Month's ports.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 14.—

statement prepared at the bureau of
statistics, treasury department, shows
exports during the month of October as
follows: Mineral oils. $3,765,991: cotton,
*30,754.506: breadstuffs, 9,849,596; provi-
sions, $12,036,274.

Minnesota Pensions.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Nov. 14.—Minnesota
pensions: Original, John E. Eoerhard,
Mound Prairie, Houston; Spencer Haw-
ley, Barnfsville, Clay; Truman Bennett,
Minneapolis, llennepin.

QUKKK FKOPLK.

Some of Their Kuuint aud Kuri
ous Ways.

What they are and who they are coy
oan find out at the Globe Art Depart-
ment, it will cost you but 10 cents, by
mail or in person, and you will make
tne children at home happy.

Postmasters in Dakotas.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Nov. 14.—Postmasters
appointed: North Dakota, S. S. Thomp-
son. Wright, Dickey county; South Da-
kota, J. \ . Dewltt, Creston, Penington
county: F.lo'iia V. Stewart, Mission Hill,
Yaukiou county.

Oas Fixtures.
CV Neil's.
Biggest stock; lowest prices. •

IS9-193 West Third street.

BKPOKM rrtJK COPS.
New York Board of Trade Makes

Some -Miggcstious.

New York, Nov. 14.—At the meet-
ing today of the board of trade and
transportation this resolution was
passed:

Resolved, That the new board oftrade
and transportation believes that the
police force of the city of New York
should be divorced from all political
control,and that it should be constitutedon some such basis as is the army of the
United States or the militia of the state
of New York, with a ciuninander-iu-
chief and ail iirad -sof officers who shall
rise from the rank?; that provisions
should be made for court-martial and
for appointments to the toice by the
strictest civil service rules, with pro-
visions for promotions, bused upon a
civil service examination and the
previous record of the applicant. •

B. &O. Finances.
Baltimore, Nov. 14.—Net earnings

of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad for
October, IS.*4. show a decrease of $124,-
--323 as compared with October, 1893. Net
earnings for the first four months of the
fiscal year show a decrease of $552,356.
The falliug offis chiefly in passenger
receipts, while revenue from freight
trafficslm*s an increase.

THE ONWARD lIARCtI
of Consumption is
stopped short by
Dr. Pierces Gold-
en Medical Discov-
ery. Ifyou haven't
waited beyond rea-
son, there's com-
plete recovery and
cure.

Although by
many believed to
be incurable, there
is the evidence of
hundreds of living
witnesses to the
fact that, in all its

\u25a0 earlier stages, eon-
: sumption is a cur-
able disease. Not

| every case, but a
'large t>ercentasre

6

i: PKAISEO PAHKHUUBT.

Episcopal Ministers Put Him Up
as a Sample.

Uostox, Nov. 14. —At the second
day's session or the Episcopal Church
couirresa the lirs< topic for discussion
was "Proper Education for the Minis-
try." Kt'v. 1). S. McCounell and Hey.
t. Lewis larks. of Philadelphia, and
Itev. 11. K. Swentzel, of Brooklyn. N.
V., .xpoke. the latter saying th«t the
e.nirch needs only ilw llower of our
youth, and she would accept none oth-
er. (Jivat men. like that trreat citizen
of New York, though he belong not to
our fold, who rose up in his m'uht and
gave warning that certain evil things
existing in that great city must cea*e. Is
the the kind of men reilly wanted.
Bishop Potter, of New York,"said there
should be three notes for tiie proper ed-
ucation of the .^lndents for the ministry—propulsion, accuracy and responsibil-
ity. .

Wool Trade More Active.
Boston, Nov. 14. — The American

Wool and Cotton Reporter will tomor-
row say of the wool trade: The sales
this week indicate more activity in do-
mestic wools. A better feeling has been
manifest on the part of manufacturers,
as the considerably increased inquiry
shows. There, is more wool selling,
and. while there is no quotable chante

in rates, there is less disposition toshade prices to effect sales. The mar-ket appears to us to be firmer than a
week ago. This, we think, may safelybe accepted in regard to most kinds of
domestic wool. Some users of sto^k
who a fortnight ago evincrd no eager-
ness to accept offers of wool at the
ruling rates have this week quietly
closed bargains for the same or equiv-
aleut lot*. ' r':

TH c Clirjfcitkitht'uiiiin Show
Opens Nov. 14 to 17. \V;ishbuni build -ing, Fifth street, opposite court hoiise.

Kx-Gov. Jackson's Mace the J?i (la

Baltimore, Nov. \u25a0 14.—Miss Helen
Jackson, daughter of Wilbur F. Jack-
son, and niece of ex-<;ov. Jackson, was
married this evening to James Harry
Preston, speaker of the last Man lai.d
house; of delegates.

-^ WHITE -SPOTLESS "ARMS
/ Soft white hands, nhapely nr.i!«, sn

f miblemUhed akin, and iuxuri»st hair
I are produced by the celebrated Cm-
A emu Ukmedier when alt others fail.
\ In facial blemithea, or the •everest ku-
)g more and diseases of the skin and »cs.'p,

JLr-(Jf/ n-ith '"•"of hair, even when serofo-
v jp:' lons or hereditary, they are equally

*" suoceesful. 8o!4 everywhere.

JOIN THE CROWD TAKING ADVANTAGE

THE GLOBE'S
GREAT OFFER!

Life=Size $1 IKCrayon Portraits IH, 1 0
The size (18 by 22 inches) of these crayon por-

traits is recognized as the most satisfactory. It per-
mits of a life-size picture, head and shoulders, and
is larger than is generally offered by portrait houses.
The price, $1.75, for a fine crayon portrait is cheaper
than ever before offered in the Northwest. Take
advantage of this great offer NOW. Cut out
this Coupon and lake or send it to the GL OBE officewith your money.-

of cases, and we believe, fully 98 per
cent, are cured by Dr. Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the dis-
ease has progressed so far. as to induce
repeated bleedings from the lungs,
Revere lingering cough with copious
expectoration great loss of flesh and
extreme emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundred of such
cases reported to us as cured by "Gold-
en Medical Discovery" were genuine
cases of that dread and fatal disease?
You need not take our word for it. They
have, in nearly every instance, been so
pronounced by the best and most ex-
perienced home physicians, who have
no interest whatever in misrepresenting
them, and who were often strongly prej-
udiced and advised against a trial of
"Golden Medical Discovery," but who
have been forced to confess that it sur-
passes, in curative power over this fatal
malady, all other medicines with which
they are acquainted. Nasty cod liver
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and mix-
tures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to
benefit, or had only seemed to benefit a
little for a .short time.

The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering roughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 16c
pages which will be mailed to your,ad-
dress for six cents in stamps. You can
then write those cured and learn thcit
experience. Address, World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

$ THIS COUPON i
# TOGETHER WITH (d

5 "WILLiFAY FOR A -

| Life-Size Portrait! |
18x22 inches, enlarged from a photograph.- J±

& THE ST. PAUL QLQ3L %

The Work of the
St. Paul Globe Artists

Will surprise and delight all who entrust their pat-
ronage to them. Portraits which sell elsewhere tor
$io, $15 and upward are decidedly inferior to the
Globe portraits at

$1.75-

Out=of=Town
Globe
Readers

Send the price, $1175,
together with 50c for
packing- and express
charges, by postoffice,
express order or draft
along 1 with the photo-
graph to be enlarged in
cra\*on and the coupon,
and you will receive a
receipt for the same,
and in about three
weeks you will receive
the portrait, EXPRESS
PREPAID.

In=Town
Globe
Readers

Call at the Globs of-
fice, corner Fourth and
Cedar, with a coupon,
leave }-our photograph,
pay $1.75, get a receipt,
and in about three
weeks the portrait will
be delivered to you.

Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money cheer-
fullyrefunded.

We reserve the rijjht to
decline to make copies
from imperfect pictures.
In such cases we return
the money and original
picture at once.

These Portraits
Are Just the Thing

\u25a0\u25a0M Christinas Presents.
L— **±%m Birthday Presents.r^ CJ \u25a0 Holiday Prei-euis.. \u25a0 I Anniversiiry Presents.

Bring in your photographs of your father,
mother, sister, brother, daughter, son, the precious
baby, the lover, the sweetheart, or a photo of your-
self and have an enlarged crayon portrait, size 18x22
inches (glass measure) made by the GLOBE artists,
$!-75 P a>' s tne bill, and in two or three weeks the picture
will be finished. Remember, no frames forced upon
the buyer. You're at liberty to ; urctase your frames
anywhere. You're not dealing with an irresponsible
agent, but with A GREAT DAILY PAPER that \vl>
see that every one is satisfied or money refunded.

Address The Globe Art Department,

i


